
 

 
 

BRASS PHANTOMS are a five-piece Post-Indie Rock band from Dublin. The band consists of Ryan 

Cashell (vocals & bass), Greg Whelan (guitar & backing vocals), James Geraghty (guitar), Adam 

McCabe (drums & backing vocals), and new addition, Colleen Heavey (keys & backing vocals). The 

group is set to release new music and are excited to return to the live scene. 

In 2017, Brass Phantoms released their single Waiting Up. The track garnered widespread airplay 

across Irish Radio on the likes of RTE 2FM, 98FM, SPIN 1038, Today FM, and Radio Nova, as well as 

prestigious international features on the likes of BBC Radio 6 with Steve Lamacq and Spotify-curated 

playlists. Eager to keep this momentum in motion, the band’s following singles Indigo and Disciples 

acquired esteemed press coverage from the likes of Clash Magazine, The Irish Times, Hot Press and 

Joe.ie, as well as the group seeing themselves listed as ‘Artist of the Week’ on The Metro in the UK.  

No strangers to performing live, Brass Phantoms have headlined shows in established venues such as 

Whelan’s and The Workman’s Club. They have major festival appearances under their belts from 

the likes of Other Voices, and are gearing up for their second appearance at Indiependence Festival 

this summer. The group were the main support for Delorentos on their recently sold-out Irish tour. 

Impressively, they played a headline slot at MONDO Festival in New York last year, and were listed 

as one of the festival’s top acts to see. Following this, the group embarked on a tour of the UK. 

So far, 2018 has seen Brass Phantoms sign a worldwide distribution deal with Believe Digital. The 

band’s single City Of Wolves was used to promote Irish television coverage of the UEFA Champions 

League this year, as well as being added to Spotify’s editorial Hot New Bands playlist. They are fresh 

out of the studio and ready to keep growing with their upcoming music. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1znN8jaXGw
http://www.clashmusic.com/news/premiere-brass-phantoms-indigo
https://soundcloud.com/brass-phantoms/disciples-private-link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MW30BSyWaFA


PRESS QUOTES 

“Exuberant indie disco with a dance floor shimmer” - Clash Magazine  

"Brass Phantoms have taken fire, like hot and toasty coals ready to grill fresh-meat festival goers 

with their arresting wall of sound." - Metro (London) 

“A promising young upstart from Dublin” - Steve Lamacq (BBC Radio 6) 

“The bands blend of killer vocals, anthemic choruses and soaring guitars has made all the right 

tongues wag” - Hot Press Magazine  

“Brass Phantoms are back with a cracker of a tune” - JOE 

 

INFORMATION 

EMAIL: brassphantoms@gmail.com 

PHONE: 00353851247137 (Greg) 

WEBSITE: https://brassphantoms.com 

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/BPdublin 

SPOTIFY: https://open.spotify.com/artist/5zdXPyEAUHZes9LNm5xZSx 

YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/user/BrassPhantoms/ 

TWITTER: https://twitter.com/brassphantoms 

SOUNDCLOUD: https://soundcloud.com/brass-phantoms 

PRESS PHOTOS: https://drive.google.com/open?id=11aaQNX610pTmqW3OEAu4Hw98tJMY_nRN 

THE METRO – ARTIST OF THE WEEK: https://metro.co.uk/2017/07/13/dublins-brass-phantoms-are-

bringing-back-indie-disco-6777098/ 

DISCIPLES – CLASH MAGAZINE TRACK REVIEW: http://www.clashmusic.com/videos/brass-

phantoms-return-with-crunching-new-single-disciples 

STAGE PLOT: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B36AzXoJhjniXzVHdUJFYmNfRXdBcW9yYnR2SFdqMjJ4aUN3 
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